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Territory
Acknowledgement &
Introduction
Hello to our membership of Okanagan College Students’ Union, and to
our various supporters. It feels good to be back on campus, and while
things certainly aren’t back to normal, we close another year feeling a
little more connected to those around us, and with the ground feeling a
little firmer beneath us.
The OCSU is fortunate to work, live, and play on the ancestral, unceded,
traditional territories of the Okanagan Syilx People and the Shuswap
Secwépemc People. We give our thanks to this beautiful valley and the
peoples who have resided here since time immemorial.
The OCSU is proudly Local 1 of the BC Federation of Students. We work
to advocate for post-secondary students, provide services on campus,
and throw fun events for our members.
A year of working remotely has taught us a lot of things, and forced us to
adapt in ways we hadn’t previously thought possible. As always, with the
exemplary leadership of our elected student representatives-and the
support and engagement of our resilient and diverse members-we have
made the best out of a tough position and pulled off a fantastic year.
In this report, you will see some of our main highlights and
accomplishments from the 2020-2021 academic year. We hope you will
continue to follow our efforts in the Student Movement, and help us stay
connected and aligned with the most important issues pertaining to
students at Okanagan College, and at large.
Wishing you all good grades, and free textbooks!
- Your 2021-2021 Board of Directors

OCSU Stance on
LGBTQ2S+ and Equity,
Diversity, Inclusion,
and Social Justice
The Okanagan College Students’ Union stands in solidarity and allyship
with our members:
from marginalized communities;
from Racialized communities;
who experience discrimination;
who experience systemic oppression;
who are burdened by legacies of discrimination; and
who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, two-spirit,
gender-queer, and all other non-binary identities.
We see you, you are valid, you are important, you are loved.
OCSU recognizes the diverse backgrounds and experiences of all our
members. We recognize that in recent years a spotlight has been
shone on the long-overdue need for more justice, equity, diversity, and
inclusion in all spaces of our society and communities. OCSU is
committed to creating an inclusive community where all members and
their experiences are seen as valid and truthful. OCSU is committed to
unlearning internalized racial biases, widening our understanding of
the varied and multicultural backgrounds of our members, and
advocating for those who have been marginalized or systematically
disadvantaged. We work diligently to remove barriers wherever
possible and are committed to on-going education for all our
members.

OCSU
Commitment to
Sustainability
The Okanagan College Students’ Union is dedicated to using
sustainable and ethically sourced products for all promotional and
frosh materials. We believe that we must care for our planet by being
accountable and conscious of our consumption; as such, we aim to
provide reusable, recycled, and/or recyclable materials at every
reasonable opportunity. We also acknowledge our responsibility to
seek fair trade and/or ethically sourced consumables for our events
whenever possible.

Campus Highlights:
Kelowna
Giveaways, Contests, and Prizes, Oh My!
The Kelowna team hosted a variety of online events and giveaways
last year. We were on-hand at Orientation Day in September
supplying members with water bottles, handbooks, and swag bags at
the drive-thru event. We handed out nearly 700 of each item! We
came back in January to give out another 200 portions for the Winter
Welcome. For exam season we focused on stress busting by hosting
a pet photo contest in December and a Dad Joke Contest in April.
Winners for both contests received airpods!

Pantry Hamper Project
As a substitute for our on-campus food bank, we launched a pick-up food hamper
program in January. Members based in Kelowna could register for up to two food
hampers per month through the Pantry, signing up at the beginning of the week
and picking up their hamper the following Friday. Members could indicate if they
needed dietary considerations such as vegetarian options, and the hampers were
packed with enough items to last a single individual roughly two weeks. Over 160
hampers were given out by the time the program came to a close in April.

Campus Highlights:
Kelowna
Taking Events Online
Kelowna hosted several online events throughout the year, including a
Jackbox Game Night in the fall and winter semesters. We hosted a
Sexual Health week where we did sexual health mythbusting, talked
sex postivity, shared cheeky photos and videos on social media, and
held a giveaway for self-love prizes. The most popular of our virtual
events was a paint-and-sip night in the winter semester. We also
presented a virtual consent workshop, which hosted the largest
number of participants at any consent workshop we’ve held to date!
Members from across the valley learned about sexual violence, gender
identitities, and how to use consent in everyday interactions. Kelowna
also hosted an International Women’s Day Event where students could
register to receive a free, newly redesigned, International Women’s
Day t-shirt.

A New Chapter
When Kelowna students returned to campus in the fall, they likely noticed something a
little...different-the H building was gone! With the opening of the new Health and Science
Building, the old one had to come down, meaning we had to find a new home for our office.
We’re now located in A148, just past the counselling offices in the Continuing Studies (A)
building. Our new office has the same hours of operation as before the pandemic, and many of
the same services; we continue to sell bus passes and offer the cheapest printing and
photocopying on campus. Our new location’s larger overall size enables us to bring new
services to life such as our JEDI Library, as well as making the Pantry much more convenient for
members to access. If you haven’t come to see our new home yet, we encourage you to do so!

Campus Highlights:
Regional
Teaming Up
To maximize OCSU efforts and resources through the pandemic, the
Salmon Arm and Penticton councils were combined into the Regional
council in October of 2020. The Regional council was disbanded in
October 2021, and both campuses have returned to their normal, preCOVID-19 structures and activities.

Launching The Harbour
This year, OCSU was excited to launch the Harbour. The Harbour was established as
a safe space to offer LGBTQIA2S+ support and gathering, food security, and
wellness resources for members. The Harbour occupies a space on the Penticton
campus, but over the course of the campus closures its resources were shared
among Salmon Arm and Penticton campuses through a virtual platform.

Harbour Lunch Project
Also based out of the Harbour was the 'Lunch Once-a-Month' program. The first 10 members in
Salmon Arm, and 15 members in Penticton received a gift card for lunch in their town, courtesy
of OCSU. Lunch-Once-a-Month ran from January to July, serving over 100 lunches and making
sure our members felt supported.

Students on the Go
The Regional council hosted several drive-thru events throughout the year for members. We
began with a holiday drive-thru event on both the Salmon Arm and Penticton campuses in
collaboration with other campus groups. Members were stocked with gift cards, coupons, and
holiday prizes. In February, we ran a Valentine’s Day drive-thru event to give out Let’s Get
Consensual resources, sexual health awareness supplies, and OCSU materials and treats.
Regional ended the year with a wrap-up drive-thru event in Penticton to celebrate the end of
winter classes and help prepare members for exam season.

Campus Highlights:
Regional
Member Giveaways
Although we were separated, Regional made sure that Salmon Arm and
Penticton members didn’t miss out on prizes. Throughout the year, we
hosted multiple giveaways and action weeks. One of our favourite
giveaways was our Sustainability Day prize draw in the fall, another was
our annual International Women’s Day t-shirt giveaway. We capped the
year off by fighting menstrual inequity by giving out various reusable
menstrual products in honour of World Menstrual Hygiene Day. We were
able to highlight what kinds of reusable menstrual products are on the
market, and which local businesses are providing them at a discount for
students. We gave out over 30 reusable menstrual products to members
all over the valley.

Campus Highlights:
Regional
Taking Events Online
The Regional council hosted several virtual events over the past year,
including Jackbox Games nights and Speed Friending. To connect with
members even more, Regional created collaborative Spotify playlists for
students to add their own music and see what others were listening to
such as Singer/Songwriter, Study Specific, Mainstream Pop, and more.
Despite events being limited last year, Regional worked tirelessly to
connect with members on all platforms.

In Remembrance & Solidarity
Our annual December 6th Candlelight Vigil, held in honour of the National Day of
Remembrance and Action Against Violence Against Women and Missing and Murdered
Indeginous Women, was presented in collaboration with the Salmon Arm SAFE Society,
and Okanagan College’s Indigenous Services. It was streamed online for the first time
ever. The Vigil offers a safe place to educate and support community members on
violence against women and acknowledge the lives lost in the Montreal École
Polytechnique Massacre. The event consisted of a number of short videos submitted by
people from the community and Indigenous elders in memory of this of violence against
women. Although this event was held online, it continued to be incredibly impactful and
aligns with our goals to further support reconciliation and indigenization on our
campuses.

Campaigns
Campaign of the Month
Last year, we established a “Campaign of the Month” style of delivery
to highlight campaign content to our members week-by-week, reach
as many students as possible during the month, and unite students
across all Okanagan College campuses. Our campaigns included
Knock Out Interest, Fairness for International Students, Sustainability,
and Let’s Get Consensual.

Knock Out Interest Week
In 2018, student lobbying successfully convinced the BC government to eliminate
interest on provincial student loans, but Canadian students on average still pay
about $5000 in interest on their federal loans. We know that our members deserve
better. From February 8th-12th, OCSU ran a Knock Out Interest action week to
educate members on the campaign and its success over the years. Members
signed virtual pledges for the chance to win a $100 gift card, and participated in
student loan myth busting through daily social media posts.

Federal Election Planning
While the last federal election wasn’t the most exciting race, OCSU still worked hard to
educate members on the importance of voting in all elections. OCSU participated in the BC
Federation of Students’ Influence the Vote Campaign, which used campus influencers to get
members and youth voters informed and pledged to vote in the federal election. OCSU had
over 200 members pledge to vote under our Local, making us the top team in the province!

Services
Virtual Hampers
OCSU recognizes that food insecurity is a very real and relevant issue
in our communities. To combat this, OCSU developed two distinct
programs: our Harbour Virtual Hamper program for Penticton, Salmon
Arm, and Revelstoke members; and the Pantry Hamper Program for
Kelowna members. Both of these programs were a great success; we
received an incredible amount of positive feedback from members and
sent out over 400 gift card hampers to members in need.

Farmer’s Market Nutrition Coupon Program
We partnered with the Farmer’s Market Association of BC under their Coupon
Nutrition Program. Through this initiative, members registered for our summer virtual
food hampers, and had the option to get $15 worth of farmers market coupons,
which could be used for fresh produce or fresh eggs and meat. We were given 192
sheets of coupons that went out to a total of 230 members. That’s over $4,000
towards local fresh food for members in our communities! We look forward to
continuing this partnership in 2022.

Visiting Hours
Sometimes it's just easier to get answers by talking to someone in person. Since our
offices were closed, OCSU staff hosted virtual office hours every Wednesday from
August to July. OCSU staff met many smiling faces and were able to offer assistance and
resources in a more personal manner.

Services
Student Initiatives
Through our Student Initiative program, members have the opportunity
to submit their initiative ideas to OCSU and request funding for their
project, fundraiser, or other great ideas. This past year, we received
our annual application from the Okanagan College Bachelor of Science
in Nursing Program for their Global Health Professional Practice
Committee. The committee raised $960 through their online fundraiser,
with funds benefiting various food banks. Student Initiatives are
available to all OCSU members. If members are interested in starting
their own Student Initiative or club, a step-by-step process can be
found at ocsu.ca.

Your OCSU Essentials Sent To Your Door
Due to the campus closures, we had to find a new way to get our frosh supplies into
the hands of our members. Our solution was to set up a Frosh Mail Out registration in
September for members living in Canada. After members registered for a kit, OCSU
sent them a handbook, a highlighter, a pen, a touch tool, and a post-it-note set. In
total we sent over 700 kits to members in our local communities, and as far north as
Dease Lake, BC and as far east as Port Perry, ON.

Notable Activities
Presentation to the Board of Governors
We did our annual presentation to the OC Board of Governors last
December. At this presentation, we lobbied the institution to create a
policy regulating how much OC can raise tuition for international
students, who pay 3X more in tuition fees than domestic students. We
asked the college to put more funding in open education resources
(OERs), which are free online learning tools like textbooks and quiz banks.
As with most years, we brought up the need for more mental health
support for students--such as the need for more counsellors and
extended hours for counselling appointments. Lastly, our new ask last year
was for the institution to implement mandatory consent training. OCSU
feels that the only way to combat sexual violence and rape culture is to
educate students and staff about consent and creating consent culture.
This mandatory training for all members of our OC community aims to
accomplish this important societal shift.
While the institution did little to act on our asks for regulating
international fees, creating more OER resources, or expanding counselling
support, it did implement the consent and sexual violence training by
creating a 30-minute module mandatory for students. This course was
developed from a decolonized lens and with open education resources
from BcCampus. We didn’t get everything on our wishlist prioritized, but
we continue to lobby OC for all of our asks this year as well.

Presentation to OCFA
OCSU presented to the Okanagan College Faculty Association (OCFA)
about some of our current campaigns such as Fairness for International
Students and Open Textbooks Now! We discussed how our two
organizations can work together to advocate for students and make
post secondary education better for our members. We are fortunate to
have a great relationship with the OCFA and we look forward to
working with them more in the future.

Notable Activities
Committees
OCSU representatives and staff participated in several committees
within the institution. Our representatives sat on several hiring
committees for various faculty positions within the health and science
department and trades. Staff participated in mental health
improvement committees and a weekly leadership discussion
monitoring the ongoing pandemic and communications needed for
members. Additionally, we sat on the committee for revising the NonAcademic Student Conduct Policy. In all of these spaces, we were
able to center student needs and voices.

Supporting Safe Spaces
OCSU has pledged a $15,000 Donation to the new Health Sciences Centre, which
will be paid out over the course of the next 3 years. Our Donation is going
specifically towards funding the corridor to the all-gender bathrooms. We feel
that the all-gender bathrooms are a great first step in making Okanagan College a
more inclusive and equitable place, and we will be lobbying the institution for
more safe spaces on all campuses. OCSU believes that every individual has the
right to privacy, dignity, and safety when fulfilling their basic, personal needs.

BCFS Advocacy Week
Last February, OCSU had the opportunity to participate in the BCFS Advocacy Week. It was
during this time we spoke with several MLAs, ministers, and government officials about the need
for more post secondary education funding, open educational resources, the lack of regulation
on international student fees, and student mental health. The Government officials whom we
spoke with were very concerned with student mental health and returning to campus. We were
able to advise them on what our members were saying about these topics. This is an annual
lobbying exercise we take part in alongside student union groups across the province.

Notable Activities
Housing Announcement
Big news for Okanagan College students this year when it was
announced that the Salmon Arm, Kelowna, and Vernon campuses
would be part of a new province-wide student housing initiative.
Premier John Horgan, former OC President Jim Hamilton, VernonMonashee MLA Harwinder Sandhu, and OCSU Student Representative
Evan Smith announced on March 5th that there are an additional 376
residential beds coming to these campuses. Construction is set to
begin in spring 2022. More information about the housing
announcement can be found here.

Join The Club!
This past year, OCSU opted for a different way of reaching members for Student
Representative positions. We launched a new recruitment video with Basecamp
Media! Not only did this video help reach our members far and wide, but it won
an international award, the 2021 Communicator Award of Distinction for an
Animated Video! Our award-winning recruitment video can be found here.

EDI training for OCSU and OC with Bakau Consulting
This past May, OCSU had the opportunity to work with Bakau Consulting to pursue
education on justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion. Over a 3-day period, our reps and
staff took courses on the Fundamentals of Anti-Oppression, Inclusive Language, and Intro
to Racial Justice. Only through our commitment to actively dismantling these systemic
issues and educating our community can we succeed in representing the Student
Movement and its marginalized communities in their most honest and genuine forms.

Adapting to COVID-19
Menstruation Kits
One of OCSU’s top priorities is providing safe and accessible
menstrual supplies to members. To achieve this goal during campus
closures, OCSU developed a mail-out menstruation kit program for
students to select their preferred menstrual supply options and have
them sent straight to their house. This initiative was one of our biggest
projects over the year, running from November 2020 to August 2021.
During that time, over 670 menstrual kits were delivered to our
members, keeping menstrual equity safe and accessible while reaching
locations as far east as Ontario!

Mental Health Kits
In April 2021, OCSU designed and sent out over 160 mental health kits to help
members prepare for their finals. These kits included materials to help keep
students grounded such as earplugs, mint gum, eye masks, mental health
flashcards, and community mental health resources. Our mental health kits were
sent by mail and were received just in time for members to have a successful exam
season.

OC COVID-19 Cookbook
Many of us took the time to learn new recipes while social distancing at home. The OC community
came together and compiled a cookbook with everyone’s favourite recipes. Proceeds of the
purchase of this local anthology went to the student food banks of OCSU and the Vernon Student
Association of Okanagan College. All in all, OCSU received a donation of $2,300 which was split
between our three campuses.

Revamping Our Website
Good web design is essential for any modern organization, and OCSU is no exception. While
ocsu.ca has always been regularly monitored by OCSU staff to keep our information up to date,
COVID-19 precipitated the need to transform its design into a more engaging and cohesive digital
platform. In addition to becoming the gateway to accessing our virtual services, such as our virtual
food hampers, improvements were made to the menu navigation, content, overall design, and
accessibility.

In Closing
In Closing
Our 2020-2021 year certainly was memorable as we pivoted every
service to digital formats and continued to lobby hard for our
members. We are grateful that we were able to still serve our
membership, and even introduce some new services such as The
Harbour and Sexual Violence Protection Training for members. We
have no doubt that our members will continue to make our
community a safer and more inclusive place while pursuing their
academic careers and futures in the beautiful Okanagan. We look
forward to reuniting in the new year, refreshed and ready to
continue improving the lives of those in our community and
providing important services to our students.

